
GftLANTI GETS GR*NT

University Park, Pa., Nov.—.
Two faculty members from branch
campuses of The Pennsylvania
State University are among a
select group of 150 college
researchers from throughout the
Nation to receive grants from
the National Science Foundation.
The recipients are the following:
Anthony V. Galanti, instructor
in engineering at the Hazleton
Campus, and Thomas J. Russo,
instructor in chemistry at theAltoona Campus.

The grants are designed to help
teachers continue research
projects that were started in
the summer.

Galanti, a member of the faculty
at the Hazleton Campus since
1965, conducted his summer
research at University Park. He
received his bachelor of science
degree from Penn State, and his
master of science degree, both
in chemical engineering, from
Newark College of Engineering.
He is a member of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers.

FASHION SHOW
Tuesday, Nov. 15 saw fashion
come to Highacres. In a show
sponsored by Brill's and Ben
Gauz, Hazleton's students were
given the opportunity to see a
sample of clothes geared toward
college life. Approximately 50
students took advantage of this
opportunity.

Mr. Ben Gauz described the male
line which included Three-piece
suits and clothes for knock
about wear. Joanne Kollesar
commented on the clothes worn
by the girls. Models were selected
from the student body.

FIRST CLAN METING

Messrs. A. Price and M. Santulli
took the first step in curing
Highacres' cultural depravity
on Fed ., Nov• 16; In an informal
get-together held in the SUB,
the two faculty members intro
duced their non-club non-members
to jazz by playing selections
from various artists' albums;
These selections ranged from a
guitarist who plays technically
impossible chords to a luscious
lesbian who eiin£ jazz versionsof popular such as "A Taste of
Honey" and "A Hard Day's Night".

The two showed how jazz evolved
and how different one song
could soudn if it were played
with different arrangements; The
song, "How High the Moon", was
heard in styles such as
Dixieland and Bop.

PSU GRADUATE
ON STAFF AT ALABAMA U.

Dr. Joseph W. Gallagher, a 1956West Hazleton High School
graduate, was awarded the doctorof philosophy degree in psychologyfrom the Pennsylvania State
University.

Dr. Gallagher began his study
at the Hazleton Campus of thePennsylvania State University
in 1959. He received his B.S.
and M*S. degrees from Penn State.

He is presently an assistantprofessor of psychology at theUniversity of ''labama where heteaches and conducts researchin the area of child psychology
and verbal learning processes
m children.

He has two brothers now attendingPenn State a ncj another brother
who recently received his B.S*in psychology, ail four brothersattended the Hazleton Campus,


